


COMPANY PROFILE:

Xtra company was founded in 2004, we mainly produce cleaning brushes,are one of 

the most professional gun cleaning brush factory.

Our products are widely recognized and trusted by our customers,mainly from usa and 

europe.our factory facility ,45 sophisticated workers are with more than 10years 

experiences,so we have stable quality control and capacity.

We produce gun cleaning kit accessories

1) metal brush (brass brush, steel brush etc)

2)plastic brush (nylon brush)

3)cotton mop
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Applications:

 

  

For Shotgun: 410cal, 20cal, 12cal

For Pistol: .22 cal., .30 cal., .32 cal., .380 cal., 9mm, .38 cal., .357 cal., .40 cal., .41 cal, .44 cal., .45 cal.

For Rifle: .22 cal., 6mm, .243 cal., .25,6.5mm, 264 cal., .270, 7mm, 284, .280 cal., .380, 30-30, .30-06, .300, .303 cal. .32, 8mm cal., .338, .340 cal., 

.35, .350, .357, .358, .375 cal., .416, .44, .45-70, .458, .460 cal., .50, .54 cal.

BRASS BRUSH  

 1. High quality brass bristel
Grade A raw brass soft bristels 
prevent damaging the surface 
of gun bore.

2. High performance 
10 processes to make a 
brush which keep it high 
performance.

3.  Full size
Full size calibers to 
apply varied guns.
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COTTON MOPS

 

 

 

For Shotgun: 410cal,28cal,20cal,16cal,12cal,10cal

For Pistol: .22 cal., .30 cal., .32 cal., .380 cal., 9mm, .38 cal., .357 cal., .40 cal., .41 cal, .44 cal., .45 cal.

For Rifle: .22 cal., 6mm, .243 cal., .25,6.5mm, 264 cal., .270, 7mm, 284, .280 cal., .380, 30-30, .30-06, .300, .303 cal. .32, 8mm cal., .338, 

.340 cal., .35, .350, .357, .358, .375 cal., .416, .44, .45-70, .458, .460 cal., .50, .54 cal.

.17 .38 .45 .22 .30 .410 .50 .20 .12

1.  Pure Cotton
pure cotton is oil 
absorbed, perfect 
to polish a gun.

2. High performance 
10 processes to make a 
brush which keep it high 
performance.

3.  Full size
Full size calibers to apply 
varied guns.

Applications:
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 12 CALIBERS BRASS JAG

Heavy duty brass jags for removing stains, 

Full calibers available for pistols, shotguns, rifles, airgun.

High performance plastic jags are also available for an economic choice.  

Full calibers available for pistols, shotguns, rifles, airgun.

 12 CALIBERS BRASS JAG

.22 .50

.17 .22 .6 .25 .27 .30 .45 .44 .40 .375 .35 .338

.6 .25 .27 .30 .338 .35 .375 .40 .44 .45
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Heavy duty brass slotted patch 

hoops for going inside gun barrel,

four calibers.

Strong nylon plastic slotted patch 

hoops for going inside gun barrel,

four calibers.
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SLOTTED PATCH HOOPS 

Solid brass accessory adaptors for 

a tight connection between rods 

and cleaning brushes.

Aluminum accessory adaptors for 

a tight connection between rods 

and cleaning brushes.
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CONNECTION RODS

Reinforced brass Rods to connect brass brush,jags,and slotted jags, 3 solid brass cleaning rods for 17-270 caliber 

rifles, 3 solid brass cleaning rods for 30 caliber, pistols, shotguns

Durable aluminum rods  to connect brass brush,jags,and slotted jags, 3 solid brass cleaning rods for 17-270 caliber 

rifles, 3 solid brass cleaning rods for 30 caliber, pistols, shotguns

4 STAINLESS STEEL PICKS NYLON PLASTIC MUZZLE GUARDS
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3 UTILITY BRUSHES

Nylon�bristles Steel�bristles Bronze�bristles

CLEANING PATCHES EMPTY OIL BOTTLES

1�oz�/�30ml 1.7�oz�/�50ml

CUSTOMIZED SETS 
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